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^ g pa Y ou no longer need wear your-
^ <5*y aw- BIB self out with tlie weakening » 
^ m4i heat of an intensely hot kitch-

V^OaBaTOriii en. You can cook in comfort.

EVERYONE SEEMS 
TO BE TAKING ’ 

“ FRUIT-A-TIVES”

7) G- I

It’s ImportantFashion Hints for Times Readers
5 C:

fjr.
Here is a stove that gives ItO outside heat. All its heat 

la concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than 
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. All the 

’ heat is utilized in cooking — none in outside heating.

■ $10.00 Men’s Suits Now $8.00
Men's Hand Tailored Suits in Fancy- 

Tweeds and Worsteds. Latest Styles 
in 3 Button Sacks, Permanent 

Fronts, Newest Colorings

:

-New Beif^ction 
Oil Cbok-tiSovëy

entirely removes the discomfort of cooing. Apply «natch and 
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intenyheat is pro
jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle, or boilcrÆr.d yet there
is bo surrounding heat —no smàll — n#smoke.

Demand Always Increasing.i

Because “Fririt-a-tlves’’ Cures lAT
The real valu^^i^^^- article may be 

judged by the Wmand^r it. Steadily in

creasing HaJjtkere the sBst inflation of, 
intrinsic* This a*ies to% met»
cine as flK alo a breWast food. Æ

First ffpodu® to the Oublie in OttdKa, 
the fame of FiKt-a-tivera quickly Æcead 
until today the* fruit euice tab! 
known arid use*n every sectiotebf the 
Dominion.

The only reaqB for this e^aordinary 
demand is that ‘V-uit-a-tivedp6 the only 
medicine in the world mad^mf fruit, and 
is the only remedy that triWiositively cure

Kheum'a'ism, Bladde^jKd ^Kidney11 Trou- board of control, who reached the city last 

bles. One has only to read the testimon- evening on the Ocean Limited, gave out 
ials. given to “Fruit-a-tives” by some of something new in regard to the advance- 
the best known and most highly esteemed ;ment of St- John but, regrettably, said
people of Canada, to appreciate the won- , . -,- .derful amount of good that this grand, ‘bat he was not as yet in a position to 
fruit medicine has done and is doing for tui™sh particulars.
the sick and suffering. . *» ‘he the presence

50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, or trial box, 25c. >n city of himself and of F.T. Brady 
At dealers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of b» fellow commissioner, Mr. Tiffin said 

price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CORBET’SI

? «causeBhe New Perfection 
ok-gtove m scientifically and 

You cannot use 
tvicW-it ia automatically 
Yojgct the maximum heat 
. >e burner is simple. One 
a«loth cleans it—conae- 
Bis ne smell.
Perfection Oil Cook-Stove

190 Union St. '•
practiBll 
too mlcl 
contrôlée 
—nost*l 

\ wipe i 
\ qucntly
V The I 
es wondSful for year-round use, but 
specially in summer. Its heat oper- 
%s upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but 
n* beyond or around. It Is useless 
foraheating a room.

IB has a Cabinet Tep with shell 
fer keeping plates and food hot.

It has long turquoise-blue enamel 
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the 
bright blue of the chimneys, makes 
the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2 
and 3-burner stoves "can be had with 
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere ; If not at yerai, 
for Descriptive Circular to the nearest Agency

:ri
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OBITUARYSTATEMENT BY TIFFIN 
HINTS AT NEW INDUSTRIES Joseph Cox

The death occurred at his home last 
evening of Joseph Cox, one of Summer- 
side’s most respected residents. Deceased 
was seventy-five years of age, and had 
been troubled for the past two years with 
asthma. About three weeks ago the de
ceased took a bad turn, hut recovered 
sufficiently however that good hopes were 
entertained for his complete recovery ; 
but on Sunday last a decided turn for the 
worse took place and hç grew gradually 

•that they were here to arrange for the weaker until last evening, when his death 
placing of spurs to the Intercolonial track occurred. His second wife was a native 

i which were necessary for the development of St. John, and she survives him. The 
its score of duty mules. He dared not of projected new industries. Pressed for late James Cox was a native of Glouces- 
take the ruts at speed, and groaned as he further information, Mr. Tiffin said “That ter (Eng.), and came to Summerside from 
slowed to climb the bank. He lost but ; is everything I can tell you now.” Asked St. John to work on the building of the 
little time, however, since once on the if the matter referred to was one of large post office in 1883 on the completion of 
side he was going ahead again like mad; Importance, Mr. Tiffin said: “Yes, I this _work he started a marble works in
nevertheless, he cast a glance behind and think it is.” The commissioners will re- Summerside which business he successfully 
saw that his gap had narrowed. More- main in the city until this evening. conducted up to the time of his last ill-
over, he would not attempt to return to It was hinted last evening that the ar- nees.—Charlottetown Guardian, 
the ruts as before, as a second of the teams rival here, within a few minutes of each 
was coming a mile or so away. other, of Vice-President McNicol, of tne

Like two pitching porpoises, discharging C. P. Ç., and of the Intercolonial com- 
fiery wrath and skimming the gray of the missioners was something more than a co
desert sea, the two devices raced upon incidence. The employes of the Intercol- 

| the brush. And nerve began to tell. Van onial, it was said, had started an agitation 
was absolutely reckless ; Searle was not. for increased wages and changed conditions 

: The former would have crowded on an- along the same lines as that taken up by 
| other notch of speed, but Bostwick feared, the C. P; R. trainmen. According to the 
j and shut off a trifle of his power. Even rumor, a conference is to be held here be- 
; then he was rocking, quivering, careening tween the officials mentioned in regard to 
: onward like a star escaped from its course; the matter.
j and the gains Van made were slow. _ Mr. McNicol, when asked last evening

The man on the second team paused to if there was to be such a conference with 
I see them pass. In smoke and dust and with the commiaorionere, said: “Why, I didn’t 
j war’s own din they cleaved the startled air. know they were here.”
And the man who saw the look that had

,  —----- -------------set on Van’s hard-chiseled face was aware
said. “I’ve got-—by i Jupe! there’s Boat- that unless bis car should fail there was 
wick!” nothing on earth he could not catch.

It was Bostwick fleeing to his car that Bostwick had begun to weaken. The 
Van had discovered. Searle had seen pace over sage-brush, rocks, and basins of In the prentice 5™’ hall. Carleton, last
enough in the briefest of glances. He had i sand was racking both the car and the night a meetin of the Twe]fth of July
heard too much. He realized .that only! nerves that held the' wheel. How long committeeg from tbe St. John county 
in flight could the temper of the mob be such a flight could be continued he dared wa„ 1^1,1 whirh it was decidedavoided. He had seen, this mob in action not guess. Even steel bas limitations. To ° the’ n!Lk Lunds to the
once before-and the walls of his stomach what he was fleeing he could scarcely have <Tems^wW« aJ^ceSaZission f«i
caye<l- ' told since the telegraph would send its ^ charged. Refreshments, meals and

Like a youthful Hercules in strength and word throughout the desert land, and over- all tbe usua] p;cnic gameB an(j dancing will 
action, Van went plunging through the haul him finally. be provided. The following committees,all

d to get his man. But he could not A sickening apprehension assailed him, of wbich have been strengthened by th
however, within the minute. One of his addition of many additional members, will 
cylinders was missing. His trained ear cblr.e.
caught at the change of the “tune ” and s rta committee-Wm. J. Smith, Ed- 
he felt his speed decreasing. He glanced waj£ ^
bade briefly, where the dusty lump of steel Refreahment cornmittee-C. B. Ward, 
like a red-hot projectile, thundered m his Wellington Turnbull.

, Band committee—George A. Earle, Thos.
He beheld a sudden fan-like flare nf gt

dust in the cloud Van was making. He A(jvertisin Committee-C. M. Lingley,
-even faintly heard the far report, and a ^ j Fenton
grim joy sprang in his being. Entertainment committee-Sergt. H. Kil-

Van had blown out a tire. Striking patrick Ald Ja8 Sproul. W. J. Fenton, 
the high places, crowding on the speed H Ballingham and H. N. Spinney, 
holding to a straight-away course hke a offieerB* of committec-H. N. Spinney, 
merciless fate the horseman heard an air cbairman. Wm_ M Campbell, treasurer, 
cushion go. felt the lurch and hmeness ot Tfae Carleton Coniet Band will play for 
the car, and steadied it bac ^ the parade and give concerts on the
road. He did not retreat y grounds in the afternoon and evening.

hair the lever advancing his spark. Members of the various lodges will meet
in their lodge rooms about 9 o’clock on the 
morning of the twelfth for roll call and 
preparation for the parade. At 10.30 a. m. 
the various sections will assemble on Rod
ney wharf, West End. The lodges from 
Musquash and Lomeville, accompanied by 
the Prentice Boys will arrive at Sand Point 
slip in motor boats about 10 a. m. to take 
part in the- parade, which will be led by J.
B. M. Baxter, county master east, mounted 

white horse. The Fairville contingent 
will march from Fairville, headed by the 
Carleton Comet Band. The Carleton Lodge 
True Blue, No. 11, expects to have the 
pipers.

.
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CsuBonery N«te: Be sure 
you get this stove—see 
that the name-plate 
reads New Perfection." write

ofU*
>

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited.

1 A BOWL SHAPED HAT IN ORIENTAL EFFECT

red net over pink satin and the ribbons 
are of pink satin also. Thé hair ribbon, 
which shows at the side, under the hat 
brim, should always be selected to match 
the hat trimming. In this ihstance the 
hair ribbon is a Dresden flowered ribbon 
in pale pink with a violêt pattern.

The dangling ball trimming on this 
round hat has a bit the effect <of the Far 
East, especially as worn, over hair flowing 
in waves on the should 
grown up women, young girls are wearing 
the big turbans and bowl-shaped hats with 
summery frocks. This hat is made of shir-

r Like theers.

shoe!
I POLISflU h

m*an> fleet comfort. It Imp. leather soft an^Kliable — make#
- _ • lest langer. Coe. net eentaln an^Burpentlne,

AoWe, er ether Injurleue IngredlentaÆerlIllant 
and lasting—one rub doee the tflbk.

ALL DEALeHS, IOC.
the r. fSnUY OO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont., end Bufltalo. N.V. '

George P. Cowie
The death occurred at the General Pub

lic Hospital yesterday of George P. Cowie, 
who for many years was employed as en
gineer in Andre Cushing * Co.’s mill in 
Fairville. The deceased has been a resi
dent of Fairville for several years, and 
was in the sixty-seventh year of his age. 
Besides his wife, he ia survived by three 
sons and five daughters. The funersl will 
be held from his late residence in Fai-- 
viile this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

e Ji

I ;■

Frank Hollis
Frank Hollis, one of the best known 

residents of Rockland road, died last night 
aged sixty-one years. Deceased for many 
years carried on the business of A tea 
merchant, but owing to his health he had 
retired. He is survived by his wife, two 
sons and two daughters. They are Frank 
A. Hollis, Aubrey C. Hollis, Mrs. Fred. 
H. Howell and Mrs. Walter C. Peters, all 
of this city. The funeral will be an
nounced later.

I

GETTING READY FOR 
GLORIOUS TWELFTH

CHAPTER XLIV.—(Continued).
Half a dozen loiterers had halted at thq 

door, attracted by the shrill high tones 
of his voice.

: Save 91.00 per Ton.Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH'* “That’s enough of that, Lawrence,” Van 
interrupted quietly. “Eyerçr word of this 
is true. You accepted twenty thousand 
dollars to falsify that liné. Your chief 
was murdered to get him out of the way, 
because it was known you could be brib
ed. I came here to get you, „ 
all the crowd, if it kills half th town crow
in the fight.” With one quick movement win. Bostwick had speeded up his motor 
he seize his man by the collar. “Here, in a panic for haste and his car leaped 
Bill, bustle him out/’ he said to Christler. away like a dragon on wings, the muffler 
“We’ve got no time to wâete.” cut-out roaring like a gattling.

Lawrence, the sheriff, and himself were Van might perhaps baye shot and killed 
projected out upoir the " sidewalk by one of the escaping man who held the wheel, but 
his quick manoeuvres. A crowd of men he wanted dearie alive,, 
camé running to the place. Above the ris- A roar from the crowd replied to the 
ing murmur of their voices, raised in ex- car. A score of men ran madly in pm> 
citcment, came a shrill and strident cry. suit. None of them knew the details of 

“Van! Van!” was the call from some- the case, but they Juiew that Bostwick 
one in the crowd. was wanted.

It was lean old Gettysburg. Dave and They drifted rearward from the hurtling 
Napoleon were . pantingly chasing where care like fragments of paper in its wake, 
he ran. The few down street who danced for a

“Van!” yelled Gettysburg again. “It’s moment before the modern juggernaut, to 
Barger!—Barger !—dead in the tent—it’s stop it in its course, sprang nimbly away 
Barger—up there —dead!” as it rocketed past—and Searle was head-

Barger! The name acted as swiftly on ed for the desert, 
the crowd as oil upon a flame. It seem- One wild, sweeping glance Van cast 
ed as if the wave of news swept like a tide about, for a horse or. something to ride, 
across the street, down the thoroughfare, Suvy was stabled, unsaddled, up the street, 
and into every shop. Bostwick and his cloud of dust were drop-

Two automobiles were halted in the ping away in a swiftly narrowing perspec- 
road, their engines purring as they stood, live. And thëte stopd a powerful, dusty- 
Their drivers dismounted to join the gath* red car—empty—its motor in motion, 
ering throng. One of the men was Bost- There was no time to search for its own- 
wick, down from thé hills. He had search- er. There were half a dozen different care 
ed for Beth at Mrs. Dick’s and then had with which Van .Buren was familiar. He 
followed here. ran to it, glanced at its levers, wheel, and

“Barger! Barger’s dead in camp and the clutch, recognized the one type he hadj tank, having barely had a sufficient sup- 
‘Laughing Water’ claim was stolen—and coveted, and hurled himself into the seat. ; ply to run him from the claim to camp; 
Culver killed!” One man bawled it to*the “Here! You!” yelled the owner, fight- and this had been neglected, 
crowd—and it sped to Bostwick’s ears. ing through the cro-Wd, blit three big min- (To be continued.)

One being only departed from the scene— ers fell upon him and bore him to the earth ■■ 1 ■■■ > » —— ■ 1 —
Trimmer, the lumberman, swiftly seeking They hoped to see a race.
McCoppet. They saw it begin with a promptness

Van, in his heat, had told too much, ac- incredible. One—two changes of the snar- 
cusing the prisoner in hand. He silenced j ling gears they heard before the deafen- 
Gettysburg abruptly and started to force ing cut-out belched its explosions. Then

! down the street, in pursuit of the first,
“Gentlemen, gentlemen, move aside,” he the second machine was fired.

The buildings, to Van, were blended in 
grayish streaks, on either side, as his gaze 
was fastened on the vanishing car ahead.
He shoved up his spark, gave her all the 

froze to the wheel like a man of 
steel—^and swooped like a ground-skimming 
comet out upon the world.

Tljfe road for a distance of fully five 
mjJps was comparatively level. It was rut- 
tWed by the wheels of heavy traffic, but 
Jith tires in the dusty ruts a car ran 
Enimpeded.
P Both -for a time were in the road, flay
ing up a cloud of smoke like a cyclone rip
ping out its path.

Searle had not only gained a half-mile 
lead, but his car was apparently swifter.
He knew its every trick and ounce of 
power. He drove superbly. He was reck
less now, for he had not missed the knowl
edge that behind him was a meteor burn
ing up his trail.

Like a leaping beast—a road-devouring 
minotaur—the car with Van shot roaringly 

» through space.
Settle, ahead, was slipping yet further 

Win/the lead. He only knew that, come 
might, till the mechanism burst, or 

JEe earth should split, he would chase his 
jjEi.in across the desert. The dust in the !

Mûr from Bostwick’s car drove blindly up-1 
[on him. Far, far away, a mere speck on;
; tlie road, lie beheld a freight-team ap-, 
i proacli—a team of twenty animals at least ! 
j that lie rind Bostwick must encounter. 1 
; A sudden memory of road condition de- 
! tided him to move. The ruts where he i 
j was were bad enough—they were worse !
| where the team must be passed. •
! He did not reduce his speed to take to i 

581 i the brush. The car beneath him flung!
______ clean off tlie ground as he swung to climb i

out of the grooves. It landed with all ; 
four wheels a-spin, but only struck on two. j 
A sudden swerve, far out of the course, ■ 
and the monster righted abruptly. An- ! 
otiier sharp turn, and away it went again ; 
pushing the tyrusli and flinging up the!
And in a track of its own that paralleled 
Ehe road, but rougher though free from 
the ruts.

The brush was small, six inches high, 
but the wheels bounced over it madly. The j 
whole car hurtled and bounded in a riot, 
of. motion. It dived, it plunged nose up-1 
ward, it roared like a fiend—but it shot 
with cannon-ball velocity across the desert’» 
floor.

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES.

14.25 per Ton of 2,00015». $3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs
Credit by arrangement C. 0. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery in City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box I3j

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

WEDDINGSand get
4e
ivStewart-Palmer.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Palmer,- 
Hopewell Cape, on Wednesday last when 
their daughter, Misa Éthel, was united in 
marriage to Chas. M. Stewart,=ofSscbv%. 
The ceremony took place at 5 o'clock and 
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Snelling, of 
Albert. J *

Manning-Ryan.
Halifax, N. S., July 6—(Special)—The 

marriage took place this morning at Bris
tol, Queens county, of Clara, only daugh
ter of the late Captain James Ryan, to 
Walter C. Manning, first officer of the 
steamer Ocamo. Capt. and Mrs. Manning 
left by the Halifax A Southwestern en 
route for Cape Breton, where their honey
moon will he SpeBt.

I

WORLD Of SHIPPING
Dorothy, Bahia; echr Minnie, Campbellton; 
schr Evelyn, Liverpool, NS.

Sid, June 20, bark Clementine, St Johns, 
NF; schr Basile, St John, NB; 27th bark 
Britannia (Nor), Port de Paix.

Yokohama, July 3—Ard, stmr Aymeric, 
Boyd, Victoria, BC.

Reggio, June 16—Sid, stmr Barlbv, Se
ville and St John, NB, &c (and passed 
Gibraltar 22d).

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.
9.50 a m—S 8 Kaiser Wilhelm II, 300 

miles southeast of Cape Sable, bound east.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun

■ Riser. Sets. High Low
4.50 8.07 12.00 6.14
4.51 8.07 0.20 7.03
4.52 8.06 1.10 7.51

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Barlby, 1599, Reggio, June 16.
Bitterley, 1979, Huelva, June.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, June 3.
Riojano, 3556, chartered.
Westonby, 2475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 

Barks.
Tuba, 1427, Saritos, May 26.

DOMINION PORTS.
Hillsboro, July 5—Ard, sch Yolanda, 

Huntley, from Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, July 6—Ard, str Adriatic,New 

York for Cherbourg (and proceeded).
Kinsale, July 6-Passed, str Gladiator, 

St John for —.
• Southampton, July 0—Sid, atrs Kron 
Prinzessin Ceeiie; Majestic, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gloucester, July 0—Ard, sch Jessie C, 

St John (for orders).
Boston, July 6—Ard, schs Eva O, Port 

.Grcville; R Carson, Apple River; Union, 
River Hebert.

Sid—Schs Persia A Colwell, Dalhonsie 
(not John D Colwell as reported previous
ly); Leonard C, Hopewell Cape.

Norfolk, July 6—Sid, str Vitalia, Chev- 
eric (N S.)

Portland, July 6—Ard, str Governor 
Cobb, Boston for St John (and pro
ceeded) .

Vineyard Haven, July 6—Sid, sch St 
Bernard, from Bridgeport for Five Islands 
(N S.)

New York, July 6—Sid, str Campania, 
Liverpool ; President Lincoln, Hamburg; 
Teutonic, Southampton.

City Island, July 6—Bound south, schs 
George Churchman. Port G reville for New 
York; Roger Drury, St John for New 
York.

Eaatport, July 6—Sid, sch Rhode Holmes, 
Calais for St John.

City Island, July 5—Passed, schrs Bravo, 
\New York for Halifax, Nettie Shipman, 

New York for St John.
New York, July 5—Cld, stmr Fleetly, 

Creaser, Halifax; Calabria, McLean, Yar
mouth; William Gertrude, Smith. Yar
mouth; H H Kitchener, Haugli, Shelburne.

Perth Amboy. July 5—Cld, schr Garfield 
White, North Head.

Port Reading, July 5—Cld, schr John G 
Waiter, Amherst.

Mobile, July 5—Cld, bark Athena, Cicn- 
fuegos.

New London. Conn, July 5—Ard schr L 
A Plummer, Weymouth. NS 

Pascagoula, Miss, July 5—Ard, schr St 
Olaf, Conrad, Havana.

Philadelphia, July 5—Cld, schr Cheslie, 
Brown, St John.

Rio Janeiro, June 17—Ard. stmr Weston
by, Liverpool (for St John, NB).

Antwerp, July 3—Ard, stmr Mount Roy
al, Griffith, Montreal.

Barbados, June 24—Ard, sclys Pilgrim 
Gaspe; Victoria, Port Hawkeslury, 25th,

Tide.1910
July
? Thurs
8 Fti..
9 Sat..

;

ae a
He did not bulge the gas control, but left 
it .still wide open. If all of his tires should 
blow out together he would not halt his 

He would drive that car to destruc- DANDRUFF CAUSEDpace.
tion, or to triumph in the race.

Searle’s rejoicing endured but the brief
est span. His motor had begun again to 
splutter, in mechanical death. Then, with 
a sudden memory, sweat broke out on 
Bostwick’s face. His gasolene was gone! 
He had thoroughly intended refilling his

MARINE NEWS.
The Merchant Marine League of San 

Francisco is flooding the Pacific coast ports 
■with big posters which read as follows 
“Do you know that the United States has 
only nine steamships in1 oversea foreign 
trade ? England has 11,563, Germany has 
2,178, Norway has 2,148, France has 1,517, 
Japan has 870.

The Allan line steamship Virginian ar
rived at Halifax Friday night, after having 
made a very good run from Liverpool. For 
the five days during which she was at sea. 
her average day’s run was a trifle over 430 
miles, while her best day’s performance 

Thursday, when she was coming up 
the Gulf to Rimouski. On that day she 
made the fine total of 488 miles .which is 
as good as anything which has as yet been 
done this year, in fact just a trifle better 
than the previous best, which was 484. She 
brought over altogether 1,204 passengers, of 
whom 90 were first, 314 second, and 800 
third class.

(Additional shipping on page 3)

; BY A GERM

A New Discovery That Kills the Germ and 
Is Baldness

,
Prevep

Pretty^Mr^^aU 
for dadorrawTave 

t of tiscali

:

^the hair preparations 
dome merit in allaying 
f and in being a fairly 
the hair, but there il 

ognizes what causes dan-

on a

itqhi
ssing f 
thatà

ling4mr, and baldness, and that 
thedFause, a little germ—and that 
Worn Herpicide. This germ eats 
mto the scalp , it digs up ths 
to little white scales. Unless

g<
01
drl

are killed delTwenty-three people a year 
by lightning in Britain, 92 in France, 908 
in Russia.

Rev. Thomas Pierce, of Florenceville (N. 
B.), accompanied by his wife and family, 
arrived in the city last night on their way 
to Richibucto, where they will in future 
reside. While in the city they will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Irvine, Wall 
street.

is- New! 
its way 
scalp É
it is destroyed there’s no permanent stop, 
ping of falling hair and cure 6f dandruff 
and baldness. Newbro’s Herpicide kills 
the germ. “Destroy the cause, you re
move the effect.” Sold by leading drug
gists. Send 10c. in stamps for sample to 
The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich., E. 
Clinton Brown, special agent.

was on

PURIFIED HIS BLOOD: the crowd.1
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—-get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to healShem, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who livB near London, Onte 
found, is to afcfy the blood. Mt 
writes; M\ JÊk

“For some JEne^yiayB 
depressed coÆ. i t îon^O^a] 
me and I sq^n began toauffer f^pi indi
gestion. jDuite a numtyr of siall sores 
and blotcEs formed all over nWskin. I 
tried meclcine for the blooÆand used 
many kinfl^^^wtotments,^Eit without 
satisfactory result» Whajmtas wanted 
was a thorough clBnsinjpBf the blood, 
and I looked ajout» vaiaror some medi
cine that wof^M^mplpn this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Bdian Root Pills 
were brought to my dnice, and they ere 
one of the most wyuerful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers a* 25c a box. 6

The St. John Tennis Club have issued 
an invitation to the Fredericton Tennis 
Club to come to the city and play a 
friendly match on the 16th inst.
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DROWNING AT bl

LONG WHARP h663-23 test
ofm 16/ n in wlovrA drowning accident occurred at the 

head of Long wharf last night when Char
les Raggon, a member of the crew of the 
steamer Manchester Commerce, either 
walked or stumbled over the wharf in the 
dark, and met death. The tide was full 
when the1 accident happened and no efforts 
will be made"to grapple for the body un
til low tide this morning.

Raggon. with a companion, Joseph 
Wirth, also of the Manchester Commerce, 
went ashore early in the evening. Wirth 
says they were returning about 10.45. He 
was walking some distance ahead of the 
unfortunate man. who stopped and asked 
him for “a light” for his cigarette. Al
most immediately after Wirth heard, his 
friend call him by name. This was follow
ed by a splash.in the water. He turned 
round and peered into the darkness, but 
could discover no traces of his companion. 
Carefully picking hie steps the rest of the 
way to the ship he got help and returned. 
They searched for some time but failed to 
find even Raggon’s hat.

The drowned man ' was second cook on 
the Manchester Commerce which is load
ing deals at the Long wharf. He belonged 
to Manchester (Eng.), where his father 
and mother still live. He was about 23 
years of age, and among his shipmates 
was spoken of as a man of exemplary 
character.
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“Aflyou^HTlea
*Gouraud’» Cream* « the least harBtjjSii the 

•klu preparations.’- For sale by all druK*i«rancy» 
Goods Dealers In the United States, Canada

IEBD.T.HOPHRS, Prop.. 37 Brest JonesS
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Constipation 
Vanishes
' Prompt Relief-aj
CARTER’S LITTjfl 
LIVER PIU
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Beauty—Quality

QrteAttractiveness oBfesign 
and recognizedMkiality 
always means

|)ITTThe estimates for the Transcontinental 
Ail way in this province fasffthm* were 
lightly in excess of what had been anti- 
ipated. They totalled $346,547.63, and 

® you wantSwere divided as follows: Contract 1, $72,- 
oigcan mak^f 016.55; contract 2, $25,088.65; contract 3, 

$13,947.13; contract 4, $115,762.61 ; contract 
5, $46,848.73; contract 6, $42,883.96.
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"1847 ROSE 0S>] i ■ ,s.dinnerIs a » deSptiveS disease— 

thousands ■ have* it andKidney 
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no mistake by using ll 
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it. THE AVERAGE MAN
/ Call him a “sad dog”

And ’twill make him glad; 
But call him a "pupp”

And he’ll get fighting mad.
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y The first new potatoes were revived yes- 
t ter day from Henry Brannen of Belleisle.
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Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "Tho Pillars of Edon," «te.
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